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Although winter cover crop residue can mitigate the stresses of dryland

production in semi-arid regions, cover crops can also reduce soil moisture

and cash crop yields. In some field studies of dryland cotton grown after

terminated winter wheat in the U.S. Southern High Plains (SHP) and Texas

Rolling Plains cotton yields were increased relative to continuous cotton, while

others had no significant yield or soil water e�ect. These uncertain outcomes

may be due to the trial’s limited sampling of seasonal rainfall conditions. To

estimate the probabilities of cover crop e�ects under more representative SHP

climate conditions, 294 station-years of crop model simulations of terminated

winter wheat followed by dryland cotton were conducted. These simulations

were driven by weather data from 21 SHP weather stations during 2005–2019.

Each station-year’s simulations were repeated under 54 combinations of

wheat planting, termination, and cotton planting dates, 2 soil series with

di�erent water capacities, and 10 initial soil moisture conditions. When

simulations begin with fall soil moisture at field capacity optimal management

options for both soils plant wheat early and cotton late, but have di�erent

wheat termination dates. Before cotton planting winter cover crop e�ects

are dominated by reduced surface evaporation and increased transpiration,

with greater transpiration e�ects producing decreased column soil moisture

(CSM) at wheat termination. Some soil moisture recharge occurs between

termination and cotton planting, but cover crops reduce CSM at cotton

planting in both soils in∼75% of simulations. Reduced soil evaporation and soil

moisture recovery continues after cotton planting, resulting in positive e�ects

on seed cotton yield in 50% of the silty clay loam simulations and in 67% of

the fine sandy loam simulations. Gradually reducing initial fall soil moisture

in the silty clay loam reduces wheat biomass but increases the incidence of

positive e�ects on seed cotton yields and CSM at cotton planting and harvest.
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By contrast, drier initial soil moisture in the fine sandy loam had relatively minor

yield and CSM e�ects. In both soils terminated wheat residue led to increased

CSM at cotton harvest in at least 70% of the simulations regardless of soil

moisture at wheat planting.

KEYWORDS

crop yield modeling, DSSAT, dryland cotton production, winter cover crop, soil water

e�ects, conservation agriculture, semi-arid

Introduction

In the U.S. Southern High Plains (SHP) dryland cotton

(Gossypium Hirsutum L.) production is confronted with a

number of challenges. High evaporative demand (Robinson

and Nielsen, 2015), summer rainfall levels that are consistently

below 50% of potential crop demand (Mauget et al., 2013),

and the region’s windy spring conditions (Stout, 2001) can

make crop establishment difficult and reduce yields. In addition

to being climatically water-limited for un-irrigated “dryland”

cotton production, many of the region’s soils are sandy, leading

to lower water holding capacity and potentially further limiting

crop water availability.

In response to these challenges SHP cotton producers are

considering planting winter cover crops, which might increase

the organic carbon, water retention, and aggregate stability of

soil, reduce wind and water erosion, and may also conserve soil

water by reducing runoff and surface evaporation (SARE, 2012;

Sharma et al., 2018; Adetunji et al., 2020; Wallander et al., 2021).

In addition to no or reduced tillage and intercropping or crop

rotations, maintaining residue cover from previous crops or

winter cover crops is a basic practice of conservation agriculture

(Kassam et al., 2009; Serraj and Siddique, 2012; Pittelkow et al.,

Abbreviations: ARS, Agricultural Research Service; CSM, Column Soil

Moisture; CUL, DSSAT Cultivar Parameters; DR, Drainage; DSSAT,

Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer; ECO, DSSAT

Ecotype Parameters; ET, Evapotranspiration; FACO, Fallow-Cotton Crop

Sequence; fc, Field Capacity; MFSL, Midessa Fine Sandy Loam; MO,

Management Option; N, Nitrogen; PAW, Plant Available Water; PET,

Potential Evapotranspiration; PRCP, Precipitation; PRCPwh, Precipitation

(Simulation Start – Wheat Termination); PRCPwh, Precipitation (Wheat

Termination – Cotton Planting); PRCPwh, Precipitation (Simulation Start

– Cotton Planting); PRCPcp−ch, Precipitation (Cotton Planting – Cotton

Harvest); PSCL, Pullman Silty Clay Loam; RO, Runo�; s, Saturation;

SCY, Seed Cotton Yield; SE, Surface Evapotranspiration; SHP, Southern

High Plains; SOC, Soil Organic Carbon; SPE, DSSAT Species Parameters;

TR, Transpiration; TRP, Texas Rolling Plains; USDA, U.S. Department

of Agriculture; WBIO, Wheat Biomass; WHCO, Wheat-Cotton Crop

Sequence; wp. Wilting Point; WTM, West Texas Mesonet; Z, Soil Layer

Depth.

2015). However, in semi-arid agriculture the transpiration of

winter cover crops planted before a dryland cash crop can also

reduce soil moisture and subsequent crop yields (Unger and

Vigil, 1998; Dabney et al., 2001; Balkcom et al., 2007). Unger and

Vigil’s (1998) review of cover crop effects in published reports

indicates that this reducing effect is generally greater in soils with

limited water holding capacity.

Past field studies conducted in the SHP and neighboring

Texas Rolling Plains (TRP) provide unclear evidence about the

impacts of winter cover crops on cotton yields. A terminated

wheat (Triticum aestivum L.)—dryland cotton rotation in

Bordovsky et al.’s (1994) 4-year SHP field trial resulted in a

12.6% cotton yield increase relative to continuous cotton. By

contrast, Baumhardt and Lascano’s (1999) field trial found that

dryland cotton stands preceded by terminated winter wheat

were harder to establish, and did not increase yields or conserve

water. Rye winter cover under strip-till and no-till management

in Sij et al.’s (2003) 2001–2002 TRP field experiment resulted in

no significant effects on subsequent cotton lint yield. Similarly,

DeLaune et al.’s (2020) 2013–2016 TRP field study found that

various winter cover crops had no significant effect on lint yields

or net economic returns. In the final 3 years (2014–2017) of a

20-year SHP field experiment, Lewis et al. (2018) reported that,

relative to conventional tillage, cotton lint yield was reduced

with a no-till rye winter cover in 2 of 3 years. However, they

also cite Keeling et al.’s (1989) SHP field study in which cover

crops and conservation tillage increased cotton yields, and

note that the effects of cover crops may vary regionally and

from year-to-year.

The different outcomes of previous SHP and TRP field

trials might be traced to their being conducted under a

limited sampling of seasonal rainfall conditions. In a semi-arid

environment cover crop water-competition with dryland cash

crops may depend strongly on evaporative demand and the

amount and timing of precipitation. For example, the Bordovsky

et al. (1994) trial was marked by above average May rainfall

in each year of 1986–1989, which suggests that the positive

impact of a SHP wheat cover crop on dryland cotton yields may

depend on wet spring conditions. One year of the 2-year Sij et al.

(2003) trial was marked by extremely dry and hot conditions.

As a result, these trials, indeed, any dryland field trial conducted
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over a limited number of years, may provide a similarly limited

sampling of weather-related cover crop effects.

One way to generate a more climatically representative

range of cropping outcomes is through crop modeling. Given

enough weather data inputs, crop production can be simulated

under a wider range of seasonal rainfall conditions. In

addition, unlike field trials, crop simulations can be easily

repeated under various management options and soil types.

Two previous modeling studies have simulated the effects

of winter cover crops on TRP cotton production. Adhikari

et al. (2017; hereafter A17) used the CROPGRO-Cotton

and CERES-Wheat models to simulate winter wheat cover

effects on dryland and irrigated cotton production based

on 2001–2015 Chillicothe, Texas weather data. Their 15-

year model runs found no substantial differences in the

effects on soil moisture balances and cotton yields, and they

concluded that winter wheat was a viable TRP cover crop

for producing cotton. Himanshu et al. (2022; hereafter, H22)

similarly drove the CERES-Wheat and CROPGRO-Cotton

models with 2001–2020 Chillicothe weather inputs, with

additional attention to the effects on soil organic carbon

(SOC) and crop water productivity. They found that although

winter wheat depleted soil water before termination, it was

replenished by rainfall after termination and during the

cotton growing season. Winter wheat cover was found to

improve water productivity and SOC under both dryland and

irrigated conditions.

The goal here is to use the CROPGRO-Cotton and CERES-

Wheat crop models to better resolve the uncertain effects of

winter cover crops in SHP dryland cotton production found in

past modeling and field studies. Given the ongoing depletion of

the southern Ogallala Aquifer (Scanlon et al., 2012; McGuire,

2017) and an anticipated transition to dryland production, the

emphasis is on cover crop effects on SHP dryland column soil

moisture and seed cotton yields. Compared to A17 and H22

these simulations are driven by a wider sampling of seasonal

rainfall outcomes and repeated over a range of management

options. These options include variable wheat termination dates,

which may be important in minimizing soil moisture effects

on subsequent cash crops (Unger and Vigil, 1998). By using

weather input data from 21 West Texas Mesonet (WTM)

stations (Schroeder et al., 2005) during 14 cropping years

these simulations generate 294 outcomes for wheat biomass,

column soil moisture balances, and seed cotton yields for each

management option. The resulting distributions of yield and soil

water effects allow for a probabilistic and risk-based analysis

of winter cover crop impacts on dryland cotton production

under current SHP climate conditions. In addition, given the

regional variability of sand content in SHP soils (Holliday, 1990),

the simulations were repeated with two SHP soils of varying

texture and water retention properties. Finally, whereas the

A17 and H22 model runs were conducted continuously over

the duration of their weather input records, the simulations

here were conducted separately for each annual cropping

cycle to control for and estimate the effects of initial fall soil

moisture conditions.

Materials and methods

The DSSAT cropping system model

Wheat biomass and seed cotton yields were simulated

using the CERES-Wheat (Ritchie and Otter, 1985; Ritchie

et al., 1998) and CROPGRO-Cotton (Pathak et al., 2007,

2012) crop modules of the Decision Support System for

Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT) cropping system model

(Jones et al., 2003; Boote et al., 2008; Hoogenboom et al.,

2019). The DSSAT system (ver. 4.7.5.034) consists of 42 crop

modules that simulate the growth of individual crops and

an underlying set of weather, soil, soil-plant-atmosphere, and

management modules common to the simulation of all crops.

Although crop photosynthesis can be calculated hourly, these

components update crop development over daily time steps.

Soil water in up to 20 layers is calculated daily using a one-

dimensional tipping bucket approach (Ritchie, 1998; Boote

et al., 2008). As the Priestley-Taylor option for calculating

potential evaporation (PET) produced a closer match between

observed and simulated yields than alternative methods in

the H22 model calibration trials, that method was also used

here. Actual soil evaporation was calculated based on PET

and surface soil water content via the Suleiman-Ritchie option

(Ritchie et al., 2009). When run in sequential mode, common

soil process modules allow the simulation of crop rotations

through the carry-over of soil water, SOC, and total nitrogen

(N) from one cropping period to the next. The CENTURY

(Parton) soil carbon module (Gijsman et al., 2002), simulates

in-season senescence of plant components and surface residue

decomposition, which are important for the simulation of

a terminated wheat-cotton crop sequence. Additional details

about the calculation of soil water balances, partitioning of crop

transpiration and soil evaporation, root water uptake, and root

growth can be found in Boote et al. (2008). Together, the DSSAT

modules require weather and management parameter inputs,

crop ecotype, species and cultivar characteristics, and soil and

soil profile characteristics.

Weather input data

The sequential CERES-Wheat/CROPGRO-Cotton

simulations were driven with daily weather data from 21

WTM stations (Figure 1A) over the 14 winter-spring-summer

cropping seasons of 2005–2006 to 2018–2019. When combined,

the resulting model output produced 294 station-years of

outcomes for each management option. The DSSAT daily
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FIGURE 1

(A) Locations of 21 west Texas Mesonet weather stations. Starred locations mark the locations of the Texas A&M AgriLife Research Station at

Chillicothe TX, the USDA-ARS research station at Bushland, TX, and the Martin County, TX, field research site. (B) Distributions of cumulative

Sept.17–May 25 and May 25–0ct. 6 rainfall aggregated from the 21 mesonet stations during 2005–2006 to 2018–2019. (C) Schematic time lines

of the terminated wheat-cotton (WHCO) and fallow-cotton (FACO) control simulations.

weather inputs were calculated from the 5-min resolution

records provided by the WTM weather network. These

inputs include daily total solar radiation and precipitation,

average dew point temperature and wind run, and daily

minimum and maximum temperatures. After daily data

gaps were replaced with data from the station’s nearest

neighboring stations, continuous daily weather records

were produced for each station from Jan. 1 2005 to Dec. 31

2019. Driving DSSAT with the resulting dense sampling of

seasonal precipitation (Figure 1B) and weather outcomes

produced similarly dense distributions of terminated wheat

biomass and seed cotton yield outcomes, and modeled

distributions of soil drainage, runoff, surface evaporation, crop

transpiration, and column soil water. As these distributions

reflect recent (2005–2019) SHP climate conditions, they

allow for probabilistic estimates of winter wheat cover

crop yield and soil moisture effects under current dryland

production conditions.

Model calibration

The ecotype (ECO), cultivar (CUL) and species (SPE)

parameters used for the Deltapine 1219 cotton and TAMU112

wheat cultivars simulated here were those estimated by H22

based on measured data from a 10-year (2011–2020) cover

crop field study conducted at the Texas A&M AgriLife

Research Station at Chillicothe, TX. These model parameters

were estimated through a three-step calibration process that

sequentially minimized the difference between simulated and

observed daily soil moisture, harvested wheat biomass and

seed cotton yield, and SOC at various soil depths. The ECO,

CUL, and SPE parameters were estimated and validated based

on 10-year continuous cotton and wheat-cotton simulations

that were compared with the field study’s outcomes for

biomass/yield, soil moisture, and SOC. After a 2011–2012

model initialization period, optimal parameters were estimated

by manually adjusting their values over specified testing
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ranges to minimize the difference between observed outcomes

and corresponding model output values during 2013–2014.

Parameter testing ranges were determined by other cultivars

in the DSSAT database and the calibrated values reported in

other studies from the Southern High Plains and Texas High

Plains regions. Given the optimal parameters, the calibrated

model outputs were validated through observed vs. modeled

comparisons over varying periods during 2015–2020. Additional

details of this process and the validation statistics and methods

used can be found in Himanshu et al. (2021) and H22.

Model simulations and management
e�ects

To explore the effects of planting and wheat termination

dates, simulations of winter wheat followed by summer cotton

(WHCO) were conducted under 54 management options. These

options were defined by three wheat planting dates (Sept. 24,

Oct. 8, Oct. 22), six wheat termination dates (Mar. 6, Mar. 14,

Mar. 22, Mar. 30, Apr. 7, Apr. 15), and three cotton planting

dates (May 5, May 15, May 25). The fall wheat planting dates

were selected based on regional extension recommendations

for forage or dual-purpose wheat (Kimura et al., 2017), while

the latest termination date was selected to occur before the

earliest date that grain was produced in the model runs. Cotton

planting dates were selected based on common regional planting

practices and previous simulations that tested planting date

effects on SHP and TRP cotton production (Mauget et al., 2017).

Wheat and cotton planting densities were 102 and 13 plants

m−2 respectively. No tillage was applied other than planting

and no N was applied, but each soil level’s initial N was set

to values that reproduced the 0–90 cm regional average (96 kg

ha−1) estimated by Bronson et al. (2009). To estimate the soil

moisture and yield effects of winter wheat cover crops, for each

of the 54 management options (MO) a fallow cotton (FACO)

control simulation was conducted that repeated each station-

year’s WHCO simulation except for the planting of a winter

wheat cover crop. Each WHCO and FACO simulation began 7

days before the fall wheat planting date, planted cotton in May

of the next year, and harvested cotton on the following Oct. 6

(Figure 1C).

The effect of a wheat-cotton management option relative its

fallow-cotton control simulation was calculated as the difference

between WHCO and FACO outcomes. Here, the upper-case

delta (1) indicates those WHCO minus FACO effects. Thus,

seed cotton yield (SCY) effects are calculated as the difference

between WHCO and FACO seed cotton yields.

1SCY = SCYWHCO − SCYFACO (1)

As no wheat biomass is generated in the FACO

simulations, the wheat biomass (WBIO) effect is equivalent to

WHCO wheat biomass.

1WBIO = WBIOWHCO −WBIOFACO = WBIOWHCO (2)

The column soil moisture (CSM) for a dryland crop at the

end of a crop growth period can be estimated as the period’s

precipitation (PRCP) minus the combined effects of cumulative

soil drainage (DR), surface evaporation from soil and mulch

(SE), runoff (RO), and crop transpiration (TR), plus the period’s

initial column soil moisture (CSMi).

CSM = PRCP − (DR+ SE+ RO+ TR) + CSMi (3)

The effects of aWHCOmanagement option on CSM relative

to FACO production were calculated as,

1CSM ≡ CSMWHCO − CSMFACO (4)

As each station-year’s WHCO and FACO simulations

experience identical rainfall totals before and after cotton

planting, then,

1CSM = −1DR− 1SE− 1RO− 1TR+ 1CSMi (5)

where,

1DR = DRWHCO − DRFACO, (6a)

1SE = SEWHCO − SEFACO, (6b)

1RO = ROWHCO − ROFACO, (6c)

1TR = TRWHCO − TRFACO, (6d)

1CSMi = CSMWHCO(i) − CSMFACO(i) (6e)

Soil profiles

The WHCO and FACO simulations were repeated with

soil profile inputs for a Pullman silty clay loam (PSCL; fine,

mixed, superactive, thermic Torrertic Paleustoll) and a Midessa

fine sandy loam (MFSL; fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic

Aridic Calciustepts). PSCL soil cores were sampled to a 210 cm

depth at the USDA-ARS Bushland, TX location, while MFSL

cores of the same depth were sampled at a producer’s field in

Martin County, TX (Figure 1A). The sampling and processing

of the PSCL and MFSL soil cores to estimate soil texture, bulk

density, and soil organic carbon in 13 soil layers followed the

process described in Mauget et al. (2021). The resulting profiles

of PSCL and MFSL sand, silt, and clay content is plotted in

Figures 2A,B. Using those soil property inputs, volumetric water

content at wilting point (θwp), field capacity (θfc), and saturation

(θs) were calculated at each level from the average of the outputs

of seven pedotransfer functions, a process also described in

Mauget et al. (2021). The resulting PSCL and MFSL θwp, θfc

and θs profiles are plotted in Figures 2C,D. The column total
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field capacity (FC), plant available water (PAW), and column

averaged texture composition for both soils are found in Table 1.

The two soils most distinguishing feature are their sand

content and water holding characteristics. Over the entire MFSL

soil core the average sand content is 65.2%, but in levels above

25 cm MFSL composition is more than 80.0% sand. By contrast,

PSCL average sand content is 20.7%, with the highest sand

content (30.0%) in the 0–5 cm surface layer. The PSCL soil’s

lower sand content is accompanied by greater water holding

capacity. At field capacity the 210 cm PSCL soil core holds

80.43 cm of water, almost twice that of the MFSL soil (41.85 cm).

The MFSL total column plant available water (15.0 cm) is 62.6%

that of the PSCL soil (23.95 cm).

To control for initial soil moisture conditions, each

station-year’s simulations in Sections ‘Management effects on

FIGURE 2

(A) Sand, silt, and clay percentages for the Pullman silty clay

loam (PSCL) at 13 levels. (B) As in (A) for Midessa fine sandy loam

(MFSL) texture composition. (C) Volumetric water content of the

PSCL soil at wilting point (θwp), field capacity (θfc), and saturation

(θs) at each level. (D) As in (C) for MFSL volumetric water content.

wheat biomass and seed cotton yield’, ‘Wheat cover crops effects:

Simulation start to cotton planting’, and ‘Wheat cover crop

effects: Cotton planting to cotton harvest’ were initialized with

the CSMi of each soil at field capacity, i.e.,

CSMi =
∑13

n=1
θfc(n) ∗1Zn, (7)

where 1Zn are the depths of the 13 soil core layers in cm. In

Section Initial soil moisture effects this condition is relaxed to

simulate WBIO, CSM, and SCY effects under varying initial soil

moisture conditions.

Statistical analysis

Pearson correlations between 1SE and 1TR soil moisture

effects before cotton planting, 1CSM and seasonal precipitation

totals before cotton planting, and summer growing season soil

moisture effects and 1SCY yield effects were calculated using

the R statistical software’s cor.test function (R Core Team, 2017).

Significance of Pearson correlations were defined at a 95%

confidence level or better (p < 0.05).

Results

Management e�ects on wheat biomass
and seed cotton yield

Figure 3A plots the WBIO distributions at wheat

termination for each of the 54 management options simulated

with the PSCL soil. The clearest management effect is seen in

delayed wheat termination, with later termination dates leading

to increased biomass. Thus, for example, as wheat termination is

delayed in MO 1-6, median PSCL WBIO increases from 4330.0

to 6986.0 kg ha−1 (+2656.0 kg ha−1). A smaller decreasing

biomass effect is seen with delayed wheat planting dates. As

wheat planting is delayed from Sept. 24 to Oct. 22 in MOs 6 and

42, medianWBIO drops from 6986.0 kg ha−1 to 6065.0 kg ha−1

(−921.0 kg ha−1).

Figure 3B plots eachmanagement option’s1SCY yield effect

distributions. As wheat termination dates are delayed median

1SCY decreases as median WBIO in Figure 3A increases, most

clearly with later termination dates. Management option 13

produces the highest positive median 1SCY effect (46.0 kg

TABLE 1 Column integrated field capacity (FC) and plant available water (PAW), and column averaged sand-silt-clay composition for the PSCL and

MFSL soils.

FC(cm) PAW(cm) SAND(%) SILT(%) CLAY(%)

PSCL 80.43 23.95 20.7 33.8 45.50

MFSL 41.85 15.00 65.2 14.3 20.60
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FIGURE 3

(A) Distributions of wheat biomass at termination for each management option in the PSCL simulations. (B) Distributions of each management

option’s WHCO minus FACO seed cotton yield e�ects in the PSCL simulations.

ha−1) and MO 24 produces the greatest negative median effect

(−243.0 kg ha−1). All but 6 management options (MO 7, 13,

14, 15, 16, 31) result in negative or 0.0 kg ha−1 median 1SCY

effects. This shows that, at best, the probability of a WHCO

management option increasing a subsequent seed cotton yield

relative to a FACO yield in the PSCL soil is similar to that of an

equally weighted coin flip.

The 54 management options show an inverse response of

median wheat biomass and seed cotton yield effects in the PSCL

soil as wheat termination dates are delayed, with median WBIO

in Figure 3A increasing as median1SCY in Figure 3B decreases.

The decrease in 1SCY is particularly evident with termination

dates after Mar. 22. As a result, early termination dates that

minimize negative seed cotton yield effects result in reduced

biomass production (e.g., MO 13), while late termination dates

that maximize median WBIO result in clear reductions in

median 1SCY (e.g. MO 6).

An optimal WHCO management option would maximize

biomass production while minimizing negative effects on seed

cotton production. These options were identified here by

ranking 1SCY and WBIO medians, then adding the rankings

to determine the options that jointly maximize the median

production of both 1SCY and WBIO. For example, with

1 indicating the highest ranked median and 54 the lowest,

MO 13 results in a 1SCY ranking of 1 and a WBIO

ranking of 31, for a combined ranking of 32. The 1SCY

and WBIO rankings of MO 6 are 52 and 3 respectively, for

a combined ranking of 55. Based on the ranked medians in

Figures 3A,B, the option that plants wheat in the PSCL soil

on Sept. 24, terminates wheat on Apr. 7, and plants cotton

on May 25 (MO 17) results in a 1SCY ranking of 8 and

a WBIO ranking of 7, for a minimum combined ranking

of 15.

Figure 4A plots the 54 WBIO distributions simulated with

the MFSL soil. As in Figure 3A, delayed wheat planting leads

to relatively small decreases in biomass, with delayed wheat

termination producing more substantial increases. However,

when compared with median WBIO yields generated with
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FIGURE 4

(A) Distributions of wheat biomass at termination for each management option in the MFSL simulations. (B) Distributions of each management

option’s WHCO minus FACO seed cotton yield e�ects in the MFSL simulations.

the PSCL soil, the sandier MFSL soil produces generally

lower biomass levels. Delaying wheat planting from Sept.

24 to Oct. 22 in MOs 6 and 42 reduces median WBIO

from 5741.0 kg ha−1 to 4151.0 kg ha−1 (−1,590 kg ha−1),

while delayed wheat termination in MO 1-6 increases median

biomass from 2,824 kg ha−1 to 5,741.0 kg ha−1 (+2917 kg

ha−1).

Figure 4B plots the MFSL 1SCY distributions for each

management option. In contrast to the Figure 3B distributions,

the Figure 4B medians are all positive, with a minimum of

39.0 kg ha−1 (MO 43) and a maximum of 101.0 kg ha−1 (MO

48). Also, unlike the simulations conducted with the PSCL soil,

1SCY medians increase with later wheat termination dates.

Thus, management options with the latest Apr. 15 termination

date produce both higher WBIO and 1SCY medians. The

optimal management option that plants wheat on Sept. 24,

terminates wheat on Apr. 15, and plants cotton on May

25 (MO 18) produces the highest WBIO median and the

second highest 1SCY median, for a minimum combined

ranking of 3.

Wheat cover crops e�ects: Simulation
start to cotton planting

Figure 5A plots the distribution of MO 17 management

effects on cumulative drainage (1DR), runoff (1RO), surface

evaporation (1SE), and transpiration (1TR) during the period

between simulation start (Sept. 17) and cotton planting (May

25) for the PSCL soil. The wheat cover crop’s leading effects

are to increase transpiration and reduce surface evaporation,

with negligible drainage and runoff effects. As both the WHCO

and FACO simulations begin with column soil moisture at field

capacity (1CSMi = 0.0), column soil moisture effects are

mainly determined by the effects on soil evaporation and wheat

transpiration.

1CSM = −1DR− 1SE− 1RO− 1TR ∼= −1SE− 1TR.

(8)

The median PSCL transpiration effect is +186.86mm, with

a 25th to 75th percentile inter-quartile range (IQR) of 87.68mm.
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FIGURE 5

(A) Distributions of MO 17 WHCO-FACO management e�ects on cumulative drainage (1DR), runo� (1RO), surface evaporation (1SE), and

transpiration (1TR) during simulation start to cotton planting for the PSCL soil. (B) Distributions of column soil moisture e�ects (1CSM) at MO

17 wheat termination (Apr. 7) and cotton planting (May 25) dates. (C) Distribution of MO 17 wheat biomass (WBIO) outcomes. (D) Distributions

of MO 18 WHCO-FACO management e�ects on cumulative drainage (1DR), runo� (1RO), surface evaporation (1SE), and transpiration (1TR)

during simulation start to cotton planting for the MFSL soil. (E) Distributions of column soil moisture e�ects (1CSM) at MO 18 wheat termination

(Apr. 15) and cotton planting (May 25) dates. (F) Distribution of MO 18 wheat biomass (WBTO) outcomes.

TABLE 2 Pearson correlations (ρ) of transpiration (1TR) vs. surface evaporation e�ects (1SE) and column soil moisture e�ects at cotton planting

(1CSMcp) vs. precipitation totals (PRCP) in the PSCL and MFSL soils.

1SE PRCPwh PRCPfa PRCPwh+fa

PSCL 1TR −0.903 1CSMcp 0.633 0.806 0.835

MFSL 1TR −0.847 1CSMcp 0.547 0.766 0.755

All correlations are significant at a 99.9% confidence level (p < 0.001). ρ(1SE, 1TR) values were derived from the 294 1SE and 1TR effects calculated during simulation start to cotton

planting. ρ(1CSMcp , PRCP) values were calculated between May 25 1CSM and the same station-year’s precipitation totals during the wheat growth period from simulation start and

wheat termination (PRCPwh), the fallow period from wheat termination and cotton planting (PRCPfa), and from simulation start and cotton planting (PRCPwh+fa).

The surface evaporation effect magnitudes are generally smaller

but more variable, with a −138.0mm median and an IQR of

159.36mm. In Table 2 the 294 1SE and 1TR effects in the

PSCL soil are also highly anti-correlated (ρ =−0.903), showing

that a wheat cover crop’s strong (weak) reductions in surface

evaporation are associated with proportionately strong (weak)

increases in wheat transpiration.

Figure 5B plots the MO 17 1CSM distributions at wheat

termination (Apr. 7) and cotton planting. Because of the greater

magnitude of wheat transpiration effects, at wheat termination

the effect on column soil moisture is entirely negative, with the

median effect of−82.89mm, a maximum effect of−117.98mm,

and a minimum effect of −35.78mm. But while transpiration

effects that reduce soil moisture stop at wheat termination,

the cover crop’s surface shading effects that reduce surface

evaporation continue between termination and cotton planting.

As a result, the CSM reducing effects of the winter wheat cover

crop are reduced or reversed during this period, producing

soil moisture recharge. At cotton planting median 1CSM

is increased to −58.08mm, and in 70 station years (23.8%)
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1CSM effects are positive. Figure 5C plots the PSCL soil’s

distribution of MO 17 wheat biomass at wheat termination.

The median WBIO is 6675.0 kg ha−1, with an IQR of 3511.0 kg

ha−1.

Table 2 shows Pearson correlations between May 25 1CSM

and cumulative precipitation during simulation start to wheat

termination (PRCPwh), the fallow period between wheat

termination and cotton planting (PRCPfa), and simulation start

to cotton planting (PRCPwh+fa). The PSCL 1CSM is positive

correlated (ρ = 0.633) with rainfall between simulation start

and cotton planting, but correlated at a higher level with rainfall

totals between wheat termination and cotton planting (ρ =

0.806). Thus, the effects of a winter wheat cover crop on

May 25 PSCL soil moisture are more sensitive to precipitation

conditions during the fallow period between termination and

cotton planting.

Figures 5D–F, are the MFSL soil’s counterparts to

Figures 5A–C under the MO 18 management option. Like

the PSCL soil, in Figure 5D the dominant WHCO effects

are increased transpiration and reduced surface evaporation

relative to the FACO control simulations. Also, similar to the

PSCL soil, in Table 2 the 1SE and 1TR effects in the MFSL

simulations are strongly anti-correlated (ρ = −0.847). But

because the sandier MFSL soil holds less water than the PSCL

soil (Table 1) the Figure 5D 1SE and 1TR effects have smaller

magnitudes. The median 1SE is −81.05mm, with an IQR of

89.14mm, while median 1TR is +117.13mm, with an IQR of

40.88 mm.

Figure 5E plots the1CSMdistributions on theMO 18 wheat

termination date (Apr. 15), and the May 25 cotton planting

date. The column soil moisture effect at wheat termination

is similar to the PSCL effect in Figure 5B, with a −88.73mm

median and an IQR of 19.97mm. Also, like the PSCL soil,

this negative soil moisture effect is reduced between wheat

termination and cotton planting. On May 25 median 1CSM

increases to −32.15mm, with an IQR (46.16mm) roughly

half that of the PSCL May 25 IQR in Figure 5B (89.51mm).

Similar to the PSCL soil, moisture recharge between wheat

termination and planting results in a positive 1CSM effect

in roughly a quarter (23.5%) of station years. The Table 2

Pearson correlations between May 25 1CSM and precipitation

totals during the PRCPwh, PRCPfa, and PRCPwh+fa periods

show the highest correlation (ρ = 0.766) during the fallow

period. Thus, like the PSCL soil, MFSL wheat cover crop

effects on 1CSM at cotton planting appear more sensitive to

rainfall conditions after wheat termination. The median yield

of wheat biomass simulated with the MFSL soil in Figure 5F

(5741.0 kg ha−1) is less than that simulated with the PSCL soil

(6675.0 kg ha−1). However, the MFSL soil produces a more

skewed upper tail, with a 14720.0 kg ha−1 95th percentile of

May 25 1CSM, vs. the 12191.0 kg ha−1 95th percentile of the

PSCL soil.

Wheat cover crop e�ects: Cotton
planting to cotton harvest

Figure 6A plots the distributions of MO 17 effects on 1DR,

1RO,1SE, and1TR during the period between cotton planting

(May 25) and harvest (Oct. 6) for the PSCL soil. Before cotton

planting the simulated effects of a wheat cover crop are due to

wheat transpiration before termination and the impacts of wheat

residue after termination. However, the Figure 6A effects are that

of cotton grown in terminated wheat residue vs. cotton grown

in bare ground. Like Figure 5A’s effects for the period before

cotton planting, opposing surface evaporation and transpiration

effects dominate, with a median 1SE effect of −130.19mm

and a median 1TR effect of +69.12mm. The central 50% of

1SE outcomes ranges between −157.81 and −96.72mm, while

the central 50% of 1TR outcomes extends between 43.53 and

100.73mm. Thus, relative to the FACO simulations, the WHCO

simulations with cotton planted and grown in wheat residue

generally result in increased cotton transpiration and decreased

surface evaporation, but with larger surface evaporation effects.

This is a reversal of the PSCL cover crop effects before cotton

planting in Figure 5A, where the 1TR effects that reduce

column soil moisture generally exceeded the 1SE effects that

recharge CSM. In Figure 6A the reduction in runoff in WHCO

production is considerably less than the reduction of surface

evaporation, with a median 1RO of−11.78mm and the central

50% of 1RO outcomes ranging between−3.73 and−22.39mm.

Although drainage effects are 0.0mm in 248 station-years, in 45

station-years (15.3%) 1DR values are positive and as large as

155.47mm.

Figure 6B plots the 1CSM distributions at cotton planting

(May 25) and harvest (Oct. 6). As the WHCO and FACO

simulations have different column soil moisture at cotton

planting, the Oct 6. distribution reflects the combined effects

of Figure 6A’s distributions and the initial 1CSM effects at

planting (Equation 5). Whereas at cotton planting the WHCO

simulations resulted in higher CSM than the control FACO

simulation in 23.8% of station-years, at cotton harvest that

percentage increases to 69.7%. The median 1CSM on May 25

is −58.08mm, but increases to 15.25mm on Oct. 6. As a result,

because of the dominance of negative surface evaporation effects

over positive transpiration effects during the summer growing

season, the WHCO cotton crop increases harvest column soil

moisture in almost 70% of station-years.

Figure 6C plots the distribution of seed cotton yield effects

for MO 17. That distribution is almost exactly divided between

positive and negative yield effects, with a median of 0.0 kg

ha−1, a 25th percentile of −258.0 kg ha−1, and a 75th

percentile of 247.0 kg ha−1. Thus, despite the clear summer

CSM recharge effects, the probability of MO 17 WHCO

management producing a positive yield effect relative to FACO

management is similar to an evenly weighted coin flip. To
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FIGURE 6

(A) Distributions of MO 17 WHCO-FACO management e�ects on cumulative drainage (1DR), runo� (1RO), surface evaporation (1SE), and

transpiration (1TR) during cotton planting to cotton harvest for the PSCL soil. (B) Distributions of column soil moisture e�ects (1CSM) at MO 17

cotton planting (May 25) and harvest (Oct. 6) dates. (C) Distribution of MO 17 seed cotton yield e�ects (1SCY). (D) Distributions of MO 18

WHCO-FACO management e�ects on cumulative drainage (1DR), runo� (1RO), surface evaporation (1SE), and transpiration (1TR) during

cotton planting to cotton harvest for the MFSL soil. (E) Distributions of column soil moisture e�ects (1CSM) at MO 18 cotton planting (May 25)

and harvest (Oct. 6) dates. (F) Distribution of MO 18 seed cotton yield e�ects (1SCY).

gauge the connections between the PSCL seed cotton yield

effects and the soil water effects of Equation 5, Table 3 lists

the Pearson correlations of the Figure 6C 1SCY values with

the Equation 5 soil water effects. These include 1CSM at

cotton planting, 1DR, 1RO, 1SE, and 1TR effects from

cotton planting to harvest, and total precipitation during

planting to harvest (PRCPcp−ch). Although all correlations

except that with 1DR are significant, none suggests particularly

strong connections with 1SCY in the PSCL simulations. The

highest magnitude correlation is with 1TR (ρ = 0.546),

followed by 1CSM at cotton planting (ρ = 0.484). The former

correlation is, however, higher than that with cotton growing

season precipitation (ρ = 0.200), which indicates that cover

crop-related soil moisture deficits at planting may have a

stronger influence on seed cotton yield effects than in-season

precipitation.

Figure 6D is the MFSL counterpart for Figure 6A under the

MO 18 management option. The effects of WHCOmanagement

on the four water balance components resemble those of the

PSCL soil, except for smaller magnitudes and a higher incidence

of positive drainage effects that reduce column soil water. Like

the PSCL soil, the leading surface evaporation and transpiration

effects are dominated by surface evaporation, with median 1SE

and 1TR of −78.88 and 29.27mm, respectively. Runoff effects

range between 0.0mm and a maximum 1RO of −42.15mm.

But in contrast to the 15.3% incidence of positive 1DR effects

in the PSCL soil, positive drainage effect values occur in the

MFSL soil in 50.0% of the 294 station-years. This indicates a

loss of column soil moisture, but also indirectly shows that

increased soil moisture infiltration in cotton grown in wheat

residue resulted in more water crossing the depth of the sandier

MFSL soil column. In 25% of the station-years the MFSL 1DR

effects are >34.29mm, with a maximum of 132.27mm.

Figure 6E plots the 1CSM distributions for the MFSL soil

at cotton planting and harvest. Because of the dominance of

reduced surface evaporation, summer cotton production in the

WHCO simulations results in a general shift from reduced

soil moisture at planting to increased soil moisture at harvest,

relative to the control FACO simulations. At cotton planting

the incidence of negative 1CSM effects is 76.5%, but drops to
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TABLE 3 Pearson correlations of PSCL and MFSL seed cotton yield e�ects (1SCY) vs. column soil moisture e�ects at planting (1CSMcp), drainage

(1DR), runo� (1RO), surface evaporation (1SE), and transpiration (1TR) e�ects during the cotton planting to harvest period, and total planting to

harvest precipitation (PRCPcp−ch).

1CSMcp 1DR 1RO 1SE 1TR PRCPcp–ch

PSCL 1SCY 0.484† 0.037 −0.215† −0.251† 0.546† 0.200†

MFSL 1SCY 0.539† 0.334† −0.221† −0.677† 0.836† 0.428†

Marked (†) correlations are significant at a 99.9% confidence level (p <0.001).

11.9% at harvest. Median 1CSM at planting is −32.15mm, but

increases to 12.10mm at harvest.

Figure 6F plots the distribution of seed cotton yield effects

for MO 18. In contrast to the PSCL soil’s coin-flip yield

effects, the simulated MFSL effects are positive in 196 of 294

station-years (66.7%), with a median effect of 100.0 kg ha−1.

Also, the Table 3 correlations calculated with 1SCY effects

simulated with theMFSL soil indicate stronger connections with

transpiration, surface evaporation, and drainage effects, and in-

season precipitation. Compared to the PSCL simulations,1SCY

effects with the sandier MFSL soil are more strongly correlated

with transpiration (ρ = 0.836) and surface evaporation effects

(ρ = −0.677). Although drainage effects were not significantly

correlated with seed cotton yield effects in the PSCL simulations

(ρ = 0.037), in the MFSL simulations there is a weak

(ρ = 0.334) but significant positive correlation of 1SCY with

1DR. This, combined with the higher positive correlation

of MFSL 1SCY with planting-to-harvest precipitation totals

(ρ = 0.428), indicates that cotton production in wheat

residue in sandier soils may lead to stronger reductions

in soil evaporation, increased infiltration of precipitation,

increased crop transpiration, and a higher incidence of positive

yield effects.

Initial soil moisture e�ects

To control for the effects of initial soil moisture in dryland

production, the simulated results in Figure 3 through 6 were

derived from fall soil moisture conditions at field capacity.

However, in the SHP’s semi-arid climate winter cover crops

are rarely planted into a full soil moisture profile. To estimate

winter cover crop effects under more representative fall planting

conditions, the simulations were repeated over a range of initial

soil moisture levels.

For the PSCL soil the MO 17WHCO and FACO simulations

were repeated with Sept. 17 CSMi at k = 10 levels from field

capacity to slightly above the soil’s wilting point, i.e.,

CSMi(k) =
∑13

n=1

([

θfc(n) − θwp(n)

]

∗k + θwp(n)

)

∗1Zn(9)

where 1Zn are the 13 soil core layer’s thickness in cm and k

= 1.0, 0.9, 0.8, ..., 0.1. The MO 18 simulations were similarly

repeated for the MFSL soil based on CSMi values calculated

from that soil’s θfc and θwp values (Figure 2D). As a result, CSMi

values were linearly reduced from 100 to 10% of each soil’s

maximum plant available water (PAWmx). Total CSMi for the

PSCL soil dropped from 80.43 to 58.84 cm as k is reduced, while

the values for the MFSL soil dropped from 41.85 to 28.37 cm.

Both soil’s wheat biomass distributions are plotted in

Figure 7A. In the PSCL soil median WBIO remains above

6200.0 kg ha−1 with CSMi above 70% of PAWmx, but drops

from 5605.0 kg ha−1 to 582 kg ha−1 as CSMi is reduced from 70

to 10%. At 10% of PAWmx, 25% of the station-years produced

negligible amounts (<70.0 kg ha−1) of wheat biomass. By

contrast, WBIO levels simulated with the MFSL soil are more

stable as initial soil moisture is reduced. The median WBIO

level for the MFSL soil at 100% PAWmx is 5471.0 kg ha−1,

decreasing to 3177 kg ha−1 at 10% PAWmx. At 10% of PAWmx,

75% of the station-years produced more than 1771.0 kg ha−1 of

wheat biomass.

Figure 7B plots the distributions of column soil moisture

effects at cotton planting. As initial fall CSM is decreased in

the PSCL soil median May 25 1CSM increases from −58.08

to +2.57mm. At 100% PAWmx 76.2% of 1CSM outcomes are

negative, but when initial soil moisture drops to 10% PAWmx

that fraction drops to 33.7%. Thus, relative to the control FACO

simulations, in the PSCL soil decreasing soil moisture at wheat

planting leads to more soil moisture at cotton planting. This is

a consequence of Figure 7A’s decreasing PSCL wheat biomass

production, which produces reduced surface evaporation effects,

but also leads to greater reductions in wheat evapotranspiration.

As in Figure 5A, 1SE and 1TR effects dominate in the Figure 7

simulations, but the greater reduction in transpiration from

reducedWBIO production reduces and reverses the net negative

effects on May 25 1CSM in Figure 5B. Because reduced soil

moisture at wheat planting has a weaker effect on reducing

wheat biomass in the MFSL soil, a similar effect is not found

in the medians of MFSL May 25 1CSM. As initial fall column

soil moisture is decreased in the MFSL soil 1CSM at cotton

planting increases from −32.15mm to −9.25mm, but ∼75% of

CSM effects remain negative regardless of initial soil moisture

conditions.

Figure 7C plots both soil’s 1SCY distributions as fall CSMi

is reduced. As CSMi drops and the incidence of positive PSCL

1CSM effects at cotton planting increases in Figure 7B, the
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FIGURE 7

(A) Distributions of PSCL MO 17 and MFSL MO 18 wheat biomass (WBIO) for initial fall column soil moisture conditions ranging from 100 to 10%

of maximum plant available water (PAWmJ). (B) As in (A) for PSCL and MFSL column soil moisture e�ects (1CSM) at cotton planting. (C) As in (A)

for PSCL and MFSL seed cotton yield (1SCY). (D) As in (A) for PSCL and MFSL 1CSM at cotton harvest.

incidence of positive1SCY similarly increases. At 100% PAWmx

the probability of a positive PSCL 1SCY outcome resembles

a coin flip, but at 70% PAWmx those odds rise to 75.3%.

Median 1SCY increases from 0.0 kg ha−1 at 100% PAWmx to a

maximum of 62.0 kg ha−1 at 70% PAWmx. At 70% PAWmx the

central 50% of 1SCY outcomes extend from −2.0 to 357.0 kg

ha−1, but decreases to 0.0 to 87.0 kg ha−1 when initial fall soil

moisture is reduced to 10% PAWmx. But like the MFSL soil’s

limited variability in WBIO and 1CSM at cotton planting in

Figures 7A,B, MFSL 1SCY effects remain mostly positive as

initial fall soil moisture is reduced. As soil moisture is reduced

from 100% to 10% PAWmx, median1SCY decreases from 100.0

to 30.0 kg ha−1, with positive outcomes occurring in between

65.3 and 69.1% of station-years.

Figure 7D plots the distributions of harvest 1CSM, which

shows a high incidence of positive effects for both soils regardless

of initial soil moisture conditions. Median 1CSM values for

the PSCL soil increase to a maximum 33.01mm as initial soil

moisture is reduced to 60% PAWmx, then decline to 16.07mm

at 10% PAWmx. The highest percentage of positive Oct. 6

1CSM (93.5%) outcomes occurs at 40% PAWmx. Like the

MFSL effects in Figures 7A–C, median 1CSM values remain

relatively unchanged, varying between 9.88mm (20% PAWmx)

and 13.99mm (50% PAWmx). Under no initial soil moisture

level is the probability of a positive MFSL 1CSM effect <87.4%.

Discussion

Although the cotton yield effects of winter wheat cover

crops were sensitive to the soil types the simulations were based

on, when soil moisture was initialized at field capacity the

critically important effects on soil water balances were generally

consistent. Before cotton planting (Figure 5) terminated winter
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wheat’s effects on column soil moisture (1CSM) in both

the PSCL and MFSL soils were dominated by highly anti-

correlated surface evaporation and transpiration effects, with

winter wheat cover reducing soil moisture via transpiration

but also increasing soil moisture through reduced surface

evaporation. In both soils the transpiration effects exceeded the

surface evaporation effects, which resulted in a net reduction in

both soil’s water content at wheat termination relative to control

simulations that planted no winter wheat (Figures 5B,E). After

termination transpiration effects stop but the wheat residue’s

effects on reducing surface evaporation continue, resulting

in soil moisture recharge between termination and cotton

planting in both soils. Correlations between 1CSM at cotton

planting and precipitation totals between simulation start and

wheat termination, wheat termination and cotton planting, and

simulation start to cotton planting (Table 2), indicated that soil

moisture effects at cotton planting are most sensitive to rainfall

between termination and cotton planting. But in both soils,

winter wheat cover crops still reduced column soil moisture

at cotton planting in roughly 75% of the simulations. After

cotton planting (Figure 6) the impact of wheat residue on

summer soil moisture were also dominated by transpiration and

surface evaporation effects, but residue’s reductions in surface

evaporation generally exceeded the increased transpiration of

cotton grown in wheat residue. As a result, relative to the

control simulations, in simulations initialized with soil water

at field capacity both soils showed increases in column soil

moisture at harvest in more than 70% of the simulations

(Figures 6B,E). Thus, although the Adhikari et al. (2017) DSSAT

simulations found that a winter wheat cover crop produced

no clear effect on average soil water in Texas Rolling Plains

(TRP) dryland cotton production, the simulations here showed

a modest positive effect with at least a 70% probability. Before

and after cotton planting, the simulated column soil moisture

effects here were also generally proportional to the soil’s water-

holding capacity (Table 1), e.g., the PSCL soil’s more negative

median 1CSM and wider inter-quartile range of 1CSM at

cotton planting in Figure 5B relative to the Figure 5E MFSL

effects. Similarly, summer soil moisture recharge and surface

evaporation effects in Figures 6A,D, and column soil moisture

effects in Figures 6B,E, had higher magnitudes and were more

variable in the higher capacity PSCL soil.

The incidence of positive and negative cotton yield effects

in both soils suggests that the mixed outcomes of past SHP field

trials (Keeling et al., 1989; Bordovsky et al., 1994; Baumhardt and

Lascano, 1999; Sij et al., 2003; Lewis et al., 2018) might reflect

their semi-random sampling of seasonal rainfall conditions

and/or the soil types the trials were conducted in. But although

the effects of a wheat cover crop on soil moisture were similar

in the two soils, the seed cotton yield effects simulated here

also suggest that, contrary to Unger and Vigil’s (1998) review

of cover crop effects, growing dryland cotton in wheat residue

may increase yields in the SHP region’s sandier soils more

often than not. While the impacts of wheat residue in the

PSCL soil were evenly divided between positive and negative

yield effects (Figure 6C), there was a 67% incidence of positive

effects in simulations conducted in the MFSL soil (Figure 6F).

Comparing Pearson correlations calculated between seed cotton

yield effects and the Equation 5 components contributing to

soil moisture effects in both soils (Table 3) also shows that

wheat residue’s effects on soil moisture have a stronger impact

on simulated yields in the sandier MFSL soil. Thus, while the

Adhikari et al. (2017) simulations showed no substantial cover

crop effect on average seed cotton yield under dryland and

irrigated conditions, the results here indicate a 2 in 3 chance

of positive dryland yield effects in sandier soils. But although

the Himanshu et al. (2022) TRP simulations found that winter

wheat cover improved dryland water productivity, the results

here also indicated that cover crops can also reduce dryland

cotton yields and water productivity with probabilities that are

soil dependent.

The simulations here also suggest that the effects of a wheat

cover crop may be more sensitive to initial soil conditions and

management practices in higher water capacity soils. Relative

to the MFSL simulations, varying initial soil moisture in the

simulations had clear effects on wheat biomass and column

soil moisture effects at cotton planting in the PSCL soil

(Figures 7A,B). Winter-spring precipitation was more highly

correlated with column soil moisture effects at cotton planting

in the PSCL soil (Table 2), while PSCL seed cotton yield

effects were more highly correlated with 1CSM at cotton

planting than summer precipitation (Table 3). As a result, in

higher capacity soils fall soil moisture and winter precipitation

conditions may play a larger role in determining a wheat

cover crop’s effect on cotton yields. Because the El Niño-

Southern Oscillation (ENSO) mechanism has predictable effects

on SHP winter precipitation (Mauget and Upchurch, 1999),

decisions to plant or not plant a wheat cover crop in these

soils might be guided by ENSO seasonal forecasts and fall

soil moisture conditions. Also, timely termination of winter

wheat may play a larger role in determining cover crop effects

on soil moisture and cash crop yields. In the PSCL soil

delayed wheat termination led to increased biomass production,

but, unlike the MFSL simulations, increasing incidences of

negative seed cotton yield effects (Figures 3B, 4B). This is due

to the larger effects of PSCL wheat cover on reducing soil

moisture at cotton planting (Figures 5B,E). Thus, while the

latest Apr. 15 termination date resulted in an optimal balance

between wheat biomass production and seed cotton yield in

the MFSL soil, in the PSCL soil terminating on that date

led to increased wheat biomass but an increased incidence of

negative cotton yield effects. However, when the PSCL wheat

simulations were terminated on Apr. 7 with initial fall soil

moisture conditions at field capacity there was still only a 50%

chance of a positive effect on seed cotton yield. Under drier

initial soil conditions those odds may improve (Figure 7C),
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but at the expense of reduced wheat biomass production

(Figure 7A).

Mauget et al. (2021) proposed a “virtuous cycle” where

the gradual transformation of cover crop residue into soil

organic carbon (SOC) might increase soil water capacity in

semi-arid regions, which could in turn support increased cover

crop production, residues, and cash crop yields. But they also

found that higher SOC levels produced a weak effect on soil

water capacity in their pedotransfer function analyses of two

SHP soils. It was suggested that this weak effect might be

compensated for by the increased soil water inputs resulting

from residue retention, and such an effect was found in these

simulations. Although moisture-depleting wheat transpiration

is the leading effect before wheat termination, wheat residue’s

moisture-recharging surface evaporation effects dominate after

termination. In these simulations this resulted in high incidences

of positive column moisture effects at the end of a terminated

wheat – cotton production cycle in both soils regardless of

initial soil moisture conditions (Figure 7D). This is consistent

with Burke et al.’s (2021) 3-year (2014–2015, 2015–2016, 2016–

2017) SHP field study of irrigated cotton preceded by fallow

and winter cover crops, which found that while cover crops

reduced CSM prior to cotton planting, they also led to soil

moisture recovery after termination and during the cotton

growing season. This is also generally consistent with Himanshu

et al.’s (2022) simulations, which found that soil moisture

depleted by a winter cover crop was replenished by spring

precipitation after termination, and that cover crop residue

resulted in increased soil moisture during the cotton growing

season. Thus, together, these field study and simulated results

suggest that this cycle might not be achieved via the higher SOC

and soil water capacity effects of cover crop residue, but through

residue’s effects on reducing summer surface evaporation and

increasing precipitation storage. However, the simulations here

also show that wheat cover crops can reduce cotton yields with

varying probabilities that depend on soil type and initial soil

moisture conditions. Given the possibility of reduced yields

and yield revenues, in SHP dryland cotton production these

potential yield effects would be accompanied by profit risk on

a year-to-year basis.

Summary and conclusion

In the semi-arid dryland cotton production modeled here

the effects of terminated winter wheat cover crops were

probabilistic and, in some respects, dependent on the silty clay

loam and fine sandy loam soils the simulations were based upon.

• In DSSAT simulations initialized at field capacity there

was a consistent response in both soils of soil moisture

depletion before spring wheat termination, with soil

moisture recharge after termination and during the

summer growing season.

• Over a range of initial soil moisture conditions the net

effect on soil moisture in both soils at cotton harvest was

of modest positive effects with at least a 70% probability.

• The magnitude and variability of cover crop soil

moisture effects, and the related surface evaporation

and transpiration effects contributing to them, were

proportional to the soil’s water holding capacity.

• Generally positive soil moisture effects were accompanied

by the risk of reduced seed cotton yields, with negative yield

effects found in 50% and 33% of the silty clay loam and fine

sandy loam simulations respectively.

• The effect of cover crop residue in reducing surface

evaporation during the summer growing season may be

a key factor in increasing precipitation retention and soil

moisture in semi-arid dryland production.

Overall, these results demonstrate that dryland semi-

arid cropping outcomes that are strongly dependent on

growing season weather variation are probabilistic in nature.

Thus, the outcomes of field and modeling studies conducted

over a limited sampling of growing seasons may not be

climatically representative. As a result, estimating weather-

sensitive agricultural impacts in semi-arid regions requires

estimating the effects of a broad sampling of growing season

weather conditions. Practically, this may only be possible though

crop model simulation.
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